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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Eureka, Nevada is one of the best preserved of Nevada 's mining boom 
towns. During the 1880's this now quiet town was second in importance in 
Hevada only to Virginia City.

Eureka ! s rich lead and silver ore was discovered in 1:161| 5 but it was 
not until 1869 that a new smelting process was found that could treat 
the difficult ore and make it productive. Between these dates the area 
was totally deserted. Eureka became a boomtown in 1869 and soon had a 
permanent population of about 8,000 people. Following the peak years of 
1871 to l8§^ the mining, and thus the t own, gradually declined. Eureka 
was a part of Lander County until 1873 when it separated and became 
Eureka County.

The very gradual decline in the turn's fortunes is primarily respons 
ible for the unusual state of preservation of the town. There was always 
just a little money coming in to keep things in repair5 but not enough 
money to tear down the old buildings and replace them with new ones.

The last of the mines closed in 1970. Eureka's mines ran for a re 
markable 101 years and total production was somewhere between |l3i>,000,000 
and $160,000,00. The present town, population approximately 35?0, survives 
through ranching, agriculture, and being the Eureka County seat located 
on a major eaeoss country highway. Eureka is located on Highway 5>Q near 
the intersection of Highways 5>0 and £l.

During the l880 ! s Eureka was known as the "Pittsburg of the West". 
This nickname came about because of the heavy cloud of black smoke which 
hung over the narrow canyon in which the town is situated. The smoke was 
produced by the ten smelters of the town. The air was so poisoned by the 
smoke that the town was in danger. Ditches were dug up the canyon sides 
and tall smokestacks laid in them to deliver the smoke high into the air 
so it could be blown away by the wind. Huge slag heaps, resembling Diles 
of black glass, lie at either end of town marking the sites of the smelters.

Eureka's slow start because of her difficult ore made it possible 
for the town to be laid out by a pair of surveyors before she began the 
big boom time. The main street is very wide and straight and fronted by 
well built brick and stone business buildings. Most of these are complete 
including original interiors. Some of the buildings are in danger of de 
struction by time or owners who can-no longer maintain the buildings.

The lumber which was used to build in Eureka came either from 
California or the California border. Some of the^buildings.were moved 
from other boom towns. The bricks came from 3 ^C^s^he^' -fe^%. The stone, 
of which most of the town's foundations and qu££sva ̂ ^buiil^% are built, 
is a local pink sandstone. It is quarried fr/m -"the canvoh j ^ails\near town,'
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The real significance of the town of Eureka is her rnear perfect 
state of preservation. The late 19th century in the western United States 
has a very different flavor from the rest of the world. A lot of that 
rich and roaring time is preserved in present day Eureka, Nevada. History 
can come alive to those who get to see the inside of the Eureka Qpgra 
House. The feeling of stomping, cheering miners in the horse shoe'"shaped 
balcony can still be felt. One can well imagine the everyday life, the 
drudgery and excitement of the l880 f s. The ore strikes, the fires and 
floods, the gunfights, racial prejudlces, masked ballsy,- water shortages, 
the homes made of flattened tin cans, mortarless hand hewn stone, or 
of redwood brought from the California coast, these things were real in 
Eureka and left a mark. Eureka is significant because here history was, 
and is, alive.

The following are some of the major points of interest in Eureka:

TAMEHILL CABIN - The log Tannehill cabin is located on the edge of town 
and is reputed to be the first permanent building in Eureka. The logs 
are of a diameter of up to IB""."" It consists of one room and has a shingle 
roof. In the hills there are no more logs of this size to be found as 
the charcoal burners used them for fuel for a distance of 50 miles from 
Eureka in every direction,

SMELTER SITES - There are 10 known smelter sites in the town of Eureka. 
The smelters and the larger consolidated mines were owned by companies 
in England, There are piles of rusting iron smokestacks and equipment 
to be found near the slag heaps. The slag heaps cover between 1 and 5 
/acres each and look like 30 feet piles of broken black glass. With the 
'o^e-'.tb^t was extracted in these smelters, Eureka once controlled the lead

_..  _ the entire world. V.~-\ ""

- Made of red brick, the two story Reinhold Sadler house 
the many buildings which were connected by underground tunnels.
tunnel from the Sadler house connected to the main street 

section. Reinhold ^adler was a contract teamster who hauled 
.from the mountain charcoal burning camps to the Eureka smelters. 

elected Governor of Nevada in 1898. This home is very large in 
comparison to the average one or two room boom town home.
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Eureka,
Specific Descriptions (cont) page 2

NOB HILL FIRE HOUSE - Though this firehouse now looks only like a weathered 
gray wooden btiildxng, it was one of the social centers of .Eureka when it was 
proudly erected. There 9 of these Fire Companies. Each had a different 
section of town to protect. The front of this building contained one of the 
gaily painted hand drawn fire' carts. The fire carts were made of intricately 
curled wroght iron -and had the name of the fire company painted on them. The 
back of the firehouse held the ®Fire Meetings" during which ̂t he fire company 
drank beer and pla7/ed cards*

Each fire company had a large bell which they rang during a fire to call 
their members. Each bell had a different tone so everyone would know who was 
calling. Two of these bells are now in front of the Courthouse.

When there finally was a fire, several of the Fire Companies would race 
each other for the honor of putting it out. If two of them arrived simultan 
eously, there was a big arguement as to who got to fight the fire. Three 
of the hand fire carts are now being stored in the old dance hall.

In order to buy uniforms and etc., the fire companies competed with each 
other to provide entertainment for the town. One of the biggest events of 
each year was the Masked Ball given on New Years Eve by the Rescue Hose Germany,

COLONNADE HOTEL - This large brick building started as the home of the Italian 
Benevolent Society. Upstairs there were meeting rooms and the downstairs was 
a home. This building was connected to the Eureka Hotel a cross the street 
b3r a twenty foot high bricked tunnel. The tunnel's use is unknown.

CATHOLIC CHURCH - The original church was built in 18?1 and proved inadequate. 
The present native stone church was built in 18?^ at a cost of 1^,000. It 
has been in continuous use since l8?h«

PRESBYTERIAN .CHURCH - This church was organized and built in iSJk. It is 
built in the style of the New England churches. The building is of frame 
construction. A collection was taken up to have a bell cast for the church, 
So rnuch silver was c ollected that the extra silver was cast into the bell. 
This bell now stands next to the Presbyterian Church. When rung the bell has 
a lovely and unique tone.

GRAVK3TARDS. -In and immediately around Eureka there are many cemeteries: 
Jewish, Catholic, Chinese, Odd Fellows and Pythians, City, Masonic, Schwamb 
(a mortician named Schwamb 's Drivate cemetary), a Pest Cemetary for victims 
of plague type diseases suchs-as smallpox and dipthejnia;^_and many Indian
burial gounds. - xC \\ULi.. 'A? ^X" '

-, .- -- ---
The graveyards are typical of those f illedduyii>g the' !43$^rt>i Me§ in Nevada.
The markers are of every kind and descriptively ar%-4sarv*etl"wcoden fences, 
silvered bv the Nevada sun and winds; simple- wooderf'crojsas or barkers with*-' - -* i _ j \f i - f-^j / >j *'•=- ~ 4
their carving nearly gone; wrought iron fences eBJjJcjgng s'i^g^e/ graves or 
family plots, homemade sandstone markers, tajLX maflig;;pjfllars^}fer a simple 
rectangle of urnnortared bricks. v ' . ixV



Eureka,
Specific Description (cont) page 3

In one of the cemetaries there is a small double walled wooden cabin. It 
was the burial place of a young wife who developed an incurable disease. 
During her illness she was terribly frightened of being buried under the 
ground. She made her husband promise to bury her above the ground. The 
cabin was the result. The cabin's door now hangs askew and slams shut in 
the wind. The body was removed many years after the young woman's death and 
taken to Reno. One wonders if the promise was kept?. Most of the graveyards 
are overgrown with weeds and choked with sagebrush.

7ADOW HOUSE - The Zgdow- house was originally 1f -uilt for one of the mine -managers, 
It is built of white painted redwood. It is typical of the Victorian era of 
American building; with bav windows, gingerbread decoration, and &. white 
pillared norch. "!any homes of this type were burned in the fires which swept 
Eureka during her most prosperous times.

^HSCOPAL CHURCH - This is Kureka's first permanent church, built in 1871. 
The first services of the Episcopal Church in Eureka were held in the Antelope 
Restaurant, a tent. This lovely little church managed to survive the dis- 
asterous fires, though it stood right in their way. At the back of the church, 
high over the alter, there is a h foot opeining for a round window. It is 
sealed off. The side windows of the church are tall and narrow; they are 
rounded at the top with a peak at the center. The church is nestled against 
a canyon wall. Eer bell site high on the hill behind her.

RUINED CHURCH - This building would, surely have been the largest of Kureka's 
churches, however it was never finished for lack of funds. It is thought 
that it was tobe the Methodist-Episcopal Church. The building is built of 
native sandstone. The exterior was finished, but the interior was not.

STONE WAREHOUSE - This building is notable for her stonework. The huge stone 
blocks were cut to fit without chinking or mortar. The building still has 
the 8 foot iron shutters to close over the front windows. These shutters 
were required by the fire insurance corrroanies or no fire insurance coverage 
would be issued. Several buildings in town still hove these shutters, and 
some are still closed each night.

EUREKA FOUNTAIN WILDING - Once a drug sfore, this main street building 
contains one of the beautiful old Dressed, tin ceilings. The designs were 
pressed into a sheet of tin, painted several colors, then apnlied to the 
ceiling and/or sides of the interior of the structure. Though the ceiling 
has never been repainted, the colors are clear and lovely. Many of these 
ceilings remain in town, however this is the only one which has never been 
painted out.



i:'ureka, Nevada
Specific Description ( oont) page LI

PAXTON BID CD. BANK ~ Located on Main Street, this is now the home of the 
Gold Bar. Paxton and Co. Bank was Eureka ! s first bank. Contained inside the 
bank was a large fireproof vault. Inside the vault were brass safety deposit 
boxes. The vault has an arched ceiling of brick and a walk-in iron door. The 
interesting thing about the present Gold Bar is that the original vault is 
inside the building in original condition. The bank had a chance to Drove 
its claim that the vault was fireproof two times. The entire side of town 
containing the bank burned to the ground, leaving only tho vault. The bank 
was rebuilt around the vault. Eighteen months later the identical area burned 
again. The only thing left standing was the vault, uninjured. Once more 
the bank was built around the vault. The bank closed, but the vault stands.

BRICK STORES - There are a pair of brick store buildings on the main street. 
They are closed ~ the brick work on the pair is very well done and the iron 
shutters are intact. They are two stories high and one contains an elevator 
from the basement to the second story. These stores are typical of the main 
street in Eureka ! s heyday. There were many of the same tyne which have now 
been stuccoed over.

BROW HQTO - This operating hotel was built in 1877* The name was the Jackson 
House. It wasltenous as the only fireproof hotel in Nevada. It has since 
proved its claim of beinp; fireproof. It has two stories and a basement and 
originally had a white balcony around the front and one side. It i.s built 
of red brick,

OP' ;1M HOUSE - This imposing building was started in 18?9 as a Labor Union Hall. 
The Labor Union went on strike during construction and ran out of funds. . The 
incomplete building was sold, andconmleted by the new owners as an Opera House. 
The floor is made of a special shock absorbing material as a dance area. It 
is said that you could dance all night without getting sore feet. There is a 
horsehsoe shaped balcony over the main floor. The seats on both floors were 
of the type known now as tavern chairs, very much like a captains chair. One 
man was employed full time to keep the chairs in repair. The stage scenery 
was hand painted in Italy. They were made of six tall canvases on wooden 
frames and hinged together. Many of the famous artists of the 1800's were 
seen here, among them Jenny Llnd and Frank Boo the. The Opera House is si-lent 
now.

COURT HOUSE - Built by the contractors who also built the Opera House and 
the Sentinel Building, the Court House was and is the pride of the town. 
Built in 1879, the new courthouse was added to the old jail building. The 
original jail is still in use, The architecture is of the Renaissance style, 
with a small amount of Victorian gingerbread trim. There is a small white 
balcony on the front of the building, which is built-of locally made red 
brick with white trim. The Court House is two/^^prie's tall, the second 
story containing the huge court-room. ^ 7Q>



Eureka, Nevada
Specific Description (cont)

The judge's bench in the courtroom is made of imported Spanish cedar. The 
original judge's chair is still there as is the U foot clock which tells the 
time, day, month, and year. The two stories of the courthouse are joined 
by an impressive "wooden banistered stairway. Two of the original walk-in 
safes are still being used. The doors are 6 inches thick iron with lovely 
summer scenes painted on them. There are two bullet holes in the first 
floor wainscotting where shots were fired after a fleeing prisoner in lf?00.

SENTIHFL WILDING - Built in 1879, this historic building houses the original 
presses of the Eureka Sentinel Newspaper. The Sentinel Building is two 
stories high and built of native sandstone and brick. It was erected after 
one of the town fires burned all but the fireproof portion of the newspaper 
office. The fireproof part of the building was so intenslejr hot that wet 
blankets were thrown over the backs of the printers during the fire so that 
the paper could be put out on schedule.

The contractors had gone on strike on the Court House project, so the new 
Sentinel Building was erected while the builders Baited for the strike to be 
settled. The downstairs press room is plastered with handbills of the l880's 
announcing attractions at the Opera House, patient medicine shows, and stores 
which received, a shipment of potatoes in midwinter.

FEB 2 W/3



Eureka> Nevada
General Description and _ ^
Background" of Community (cont.) °

Eureka 1 s side streets are filled, with the small stone, frame and brick 
homes which are typical of a mining boom town. There are a few large im 
pressive homes scattered over the town. One of the most beautiful of these 
big homes is silouetted against the desert sunsets each evening on one of the 
canyon walls.

Remnants of old Eureka remain everywhere: an old horse-drawn buckboa.rd 
is sunken at its wheel hubs in a: stable yard, the intricate wrought-iron hand- 
drawn fire carts of the volunteer fire companies are locked in an old dance 
hall, discarded mining and smelting equipment dots the landscape.

Several of the old Hotels are still in use with the original furnishings, 
as is the beautiful brick Courthouse.

Twenty foot arched bricked tunnels with small arched rooms leading off 
to dead ends are still found under the old "Eureka Hotel", There were several 
of these intricately bricked tunnels to be found in boomtown Eureka; though 
their origin and use is a matter of mystery and controversy. Since the tunnels 
were so close to the Chinese section they were thought to be opium dens or 
meeting places.

The narrow guage Eureka-Palisade Railroad connected Eureka to the main 
east-west railroad line. There were several stage lines operating in and 
around Eureka.

The Eureka Sentinel Newspaper has been published continuously since lr-70. 
There were also several other newspapers which failed over the years in the 
town. The brick Sentinel publishing building is still standing and (contains 
much of the orig5,nal equipment and old handbills of entertainments are plastered 
on the walls.

Several of the old blacksmith shops still stand. One of them contains all 
of the orignial equipment for making wagon wheels and parts, stove pipes, 
horseshoes, etc.

The Eureka Opera House has shown :such great attractions of the times as 
Jenny Lind, Frank Boothe, brother of Hohn Wilkes Boothe, made the beginning 
of a comeback in Eureka after his brother killed President Lincoln, which 
nearly ruined Frank's career as a dramatic actor.



Eureka, Nevada
General Description and
Background of Community (cont) page 3

One of the Governors of Nevada, Reipftold Sadler, was a native of Eureka 
and figured very strongly in the Fish Gnfeek War of 1879. This "War" took 
place just outside the town of Eureka and very thoroughly upset the town. 
The conflict was between the smelter owners and the charcoal turners. The 
charcoal burners were a group of several thousand Italian and : SiJs immigrants 
who engaged in burning wood from the hillsides surrounding the town and 
making it into charcoal to fire the smelters of Eureka.

When the hills near the town were completely denuded of the wood for 
burning, the charcoal burners had to go further and further from town to pet 
the wood. This made the cost of charcoal a point of contention. To a great 
extent the charcoal burners did not speak English andmost of them had never 
been to town at all. This made communication difficult. The smelter owners 
at this time wanted to lower the price of charcoal as the lead market was 
.declining. The charcoal burners went on strike and refused to have their 
charcoal moved from the hills. After a few minor skirmishes, with no shots 
fired, a posse from town went toward one of the burner carps and killed a few 
of the charcoal burners. No one in the posse was injured. The charges 
against the members of the posse were dropped. There are still descendents 
of the charcoal burners in Eureka and feelings run high when the "War" is 
mentioned.
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